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BOYUP BROOK COUNTRY MUSIC
FESTIVAL

12TH-16TH February 2015

The two “Pocket Rockets”, Susie Carcary and Melanie Hall are both multi-award winning entertainers
and return to Boyup Brook having just spent six months in UK giving the old country a bit of genuine
Aussie culture. They will perform their oh so tall tales as they reach for the stars with a swag of bush
comedy. They are well known to Boyup Brook audiences, having been here in 2010 and 2011.
This year they are joined by John Best. “Long John” is laid back and laconic and is well known
throughout Queensland and northern NSW. He is a late comer to Bush Poetry, performing other people’s work at first. With a number of achievements under his belt, he was successful at winning a trip to
the US courtesy of Qantas Waltzing Matilda competition at Winton.
We will continue with the Bush Poetry Writers Competition as part of the festival program. There will
again be two sections: Open, and Emerging Poets (who have not won a writers competition.) There will
be $5.00 entry fee, and $100 prize money for each section. Irene Conner has again offered to coordinate the competitions. Please send entries to her at
P O Box 584, Jurien Bay WA 6156 or iconner21@wn.com.au by 31st January.
With four programs featuring bush poetry, there will be ample opportunity for all poets, whether beginners or seasoned campaigners, to have a go.
New and regular poets will be included as and when I know who is coming. Thursday, Friday and Saturday sessions will be for all who can make it to Boyup Brook for all or part of the weekend. It would
help if any poets coming were to contact me so I know who will be here and when. I can then ensure
that everyone can participate in the program.
Camping is available on my farm Northlands, which is only 5 minutes from Boyup Brook (on the Kojonup road). I can be contacted on 0428651098 (daytime) or (08)97651098 (evenings).
E-mail: northlands@wn.com.au
A meet and greet BBQ (BYO) will be held at Northlands on Wednesday evening. Any poets, friends
and other campers are welcome. Any poets staying on Sunday night are invited to a BBQ put on by
the Country Music Club committee. Bill Gordon — President.
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President’s Preamble G’Day Everyone.
Tamworth has come
and gone, as has Australia
Day. WA was represented
in Tamworth by Rob Gunn and yours truly.
Unfortunately we did not manage to achieve
any success in the Golden Damper, both
narrowly missing a berth in the finals. I had
several spots at Sam Smyth’s Breakfast
Show and Rob was seconded by Pixie Jenkins to perform in his show.
In WA we have always had a fair balance of
serious and humorous poetry performed at
our events. It is interesting to note more serious poems being recited now in Tamworth .
Members who were at Toodyay last November
will be pleased to hear that Brenda Joy won the
Blackened Billy written comp with a poem “Where
Poppies Bloom”. Congratulations to Brenda and
also to Terry Piggott for a Highly Commended
with his poem “Dreamtime Dreaming”.
This is Meg’s first edition as Bully Tin Editor. She
has tackled the vagaries of a new computer program and has come out on top. Well done and
thank you Meg.
Many will remember Geoffrey Graham who hails
from Victoria and put on his poetry show at Wireless Hill and at Boyup Brook. Geoffrey will be
touring Australia with his new show “Voices of
War”. It comprises poetry, singing and stories of
WW1, with sensitive balance of humour and the
horrors of war. I helped Geoffrey with this show in
Tamworth and urge any who have the
opportunity to see it.

Looking forward to catching up with many of
our members at Boyup Brook, along with our
good friends Susan Carcary and Melanie
Hall and “Long John” Best.

.”
TOMATO
MANIA

I’ve been a little crook this year so whiled the hours away,
by sitting in the garden here to seek some warmth each day.
And when my energy was high, I’d plant tomato seeds,
with hopes I’d have a little crop to meet our household needs.

Then just in case a few may die I’d sow a couple more,
but soon lost count, and ended up with plants here by the score.
The Good Lord must have thought I’d better give this bloke a
hand,
although he is a sinner, his endeavours are quite grand.
And through his help with sun and rain, there grew a mighty crop,
that reached up to the heavens and I thought they’d never stop.
These plants were in profusion; I’m surprised there were so
many!
they even grew in places where I hadn’t planted any.
Now for a time I was quite proud and glowing with success,
but very soon thereafter, this Success turned to distress.
For we were overwhelmed here with tomatoes by the ton,
and it was like a great tomato lotto that we’d won.
I’m handing out tomatoes; well at least I hope to try,
by hiding in the bushes to ambush each passerby.
For neighbours all avoid me now for fear of getting caught
and burdened with tomatoes then that they no longer sought.
I used to like tomatoes once, before all this begun,
but hate them now and hope I never see another one.
There’s many ways to eat them and I’m sure I’ve tried the lot,
so this year’s resolution - no tomatoes in my plot.
******
©T.E. Piggott
Editors note: I had a similar experience with zucchinis a few years
ago! I thought I disguised them well in slices, cakes etc but the
family always discovered them.

Catchya
Bill

UPCOMING MUSTERS
March Anne Hayes Classics Reader Meg Gordon
April Dot Langley
May???

Do you want to be part of the National Scene — Then you might consider joining the
Australian Bush Poets Assn
www.abpa.org.au . Annual membership
$30
Stay up to date with events and competitions right across Australia
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Albany Poet, Peg Vickers, submitted the following entry into the 2014 State Championships Writers Competition. It won the Original
Humorous section.

,

It is a well earned break for Christine
and a new experience for Meg!
Happy New Year to you all. This is
my first attempt at putting out The
Bully Tin so please let me know what
needs improving.
I would like to thank Christine for her
efforts over the last two years and
also for guiding me into the job. We
all hope Christine has a happy and
healthy break this year.
To add to the interesting articles that
appear in our newsletter, I would like
to include a section on Poet Profiles.
So if any poets would like to send me
some details of your performance
history, why poetry interests you,
what inspires you, what lead you to
take up bush poetry etc, I would be
grateful. Please don’t be modest, this
may open doors for you!
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A Country

Through heat wave or a storm lashed night
regardless of the hour or day
he’d answer every call that came
and soon be on his way.
Maybe in his sturdy motor car
or well trusted saddle horse,
with Gladstone bag in hand
he wouldn’t even pause
to consider just what dangers
or risks he’d face along the way
the patient was his sole concern
and he’d get there, come what may.
Tough, but always unassuming
“Doc” was a real country gent
a friend to young and old
respected where ever he went.
He’d have known all family issues
would have heard of all their woes
what secrets he’d have carried
Heaven only knows!
Doc treated every ailment
no patient “referred on”
he’d be there for a birth
or when a loved one’s gone.
From internal to external
and everywhere between
there’d scarcely be an ailment
a country doc’s not seen.
Some patients who were very shy
to others bold and brash
they’d all receive his gentle care
for their injury or rash.
He’d have treated many bodies
all those hidden private parts
and dealt with every problem
from broken limbs to broken hearts.

The “Doc” was every person’s friend
from greatest to the least
for many their most trusted
esteemed more than a priest.
Alas, our times have taken these
men from our countries ranks
yet we owe them so much gratitude
and our much belated thanks.
And to those who still remember
a country “Doc” from way back when
you’re sure to have a secret wish
we could bring them back again.
© Pete. Stratford. 6.1.15

WANTED - Muster MC’s & Classics
Readers
The Event Coordination role has been
taken over (Temporarily???) by Web
Master Brian Langley. He is looking
for members who would be willing to
take on the role of MC or Classics
Reader for 1 Muster each for the year
ahead. There are guidelines to work
within, for those who are unsure as to
what is required, Please see Brian or
contact him (details on the back page
Thank you.

Bunbury Bush Poets with meet on
Monday 2nd Feb at Parade Hotel,
Austral Parade, Bunbury at 7pm.
Contact Alan Aitken on 0400249243.
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Here is some information about The Man From
Snowy River Festival from
Jan Lewis
Move mountains, make peace and sing the song we
came to sing.
* Voluntary Event Manager of Poetry & Music at
Man from Snowy River Bush Festival

AUSTRALIAN Bush Poetry Championships at 2015
Festival Thursday 9th to Sunday 12th
April
www.bushfestival.com.au
www.facebook.com/pages/The-Man-From-SnowyRiver-Bush-Festival
www.facebook.com/groups/vicpoets/

Do any of you have any grand children or friends with
young writers. Here is a fantastic opportunity.
OPPORTUNITY FOR YOUNG WRITERS
Free XpresSion is a high quality, well presented, printed magazine which publishes Australian and International stories, all
types of poems and articles. It also includes ideas and writing
tips, competition listings, publication opportunities and other
facets of interest to writers.
The Editor, Peter Pike, does a wonderful job complementing submissions with appropriate graphics and photographs including
full colour cover and centre page presentations. More information regarding the magazine can be found on the website
www.freexpression.com.au
In 2015, I will be co-ordinating and organising the Y oung X pressions pages of this bi-monthly publication. My role is to seek out
talented young writers and to present their work as a means of
sharing and encouragement.
As poets, writers, teachers, parents, grandparents, neighbours,
etc. etc. if you know of any child or children up to the age of 16
(at the time the work was written), whose writing could be considered for publication, please either pass my contact on to their
family or pass their details on to me so that I may get in touch
with them.
This is a wonderful opportunity for deserving young writers to
see their stories, poems and even graphics in print and helps to
fulfil the aim of us all – to nurture a love of writing and creativity
in the generations who will take over from us.
Thankinyou in anticipation,
Brenda Joy - Host Editor Y oung X pressions
Contact details email halenda@live.com.au
Postal PO Box 1727, CHARTERS TOWERS, Qld. 4820
Telephone 04 3812 1074

The ABPA Australian Bush Poetry Championships main info—
Festival date 9—12th April 2015
Adult Entries close on Friday 13th Feb
Juniors close on 20th March
Performance Entries are accepted in date order and capped at 20 per section.
No Late entries accepted.
Accommodation: 02 60762277 (Poets Campsite $80 whole festival for
vans/tents $40 small tents)

Weekend passes 4day festival pass costs $90 or
$80 Commonwealth concession. Volunteers $40
Enquiries: Jan Lewis 02 60774332
info@ABPA.com.au
Festival Office: 02 60761992
Festival email: info@bushfestival.com.au
Website: www.bushfestival.com.au
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BOYUP BROOK COUNTRY MUSIC FESTIVAL
The program for 2015 is as follows:
Thursday 12th 8.00-10.00 BUSH POETS at the Tennis Club
The Tennis Club will be selling breakfast while poets recite on the lawn by
the tennis courts. With many campers coming earlier each year, we have
more opportunities to give all poets more time on the stage.
Thursday 12th 11.00 –1.00 BUSH VERSE WRITERS WORKSHOP
Having spent several years as full time professional poets Susie and Mel
will have a lot of tips to share how they go about writing their ever-popular
poetry.
Thursday 12th 2.00-4.00 POETRY PERFORMERS WORKSHOP
Susie, Mel and John have all won many awards and have a special knack
of captivating audiences with their Bush Poetry. Here is the chance to let
some of it rub off onto us in this workshop.
Both these workshops will be held at the bowling club.
Friday 13th 9.30-11.30 HOT COUNTRY MORNING at Harvey Dickson’s Country Music Centre. This
will include a segment of Bush Poetry featuring Susie and Mel. If you have
not been to Harvey Dickson’s, this is your opportunity to see the greatest
Country Music venue in Australia as well as hear the very best Bush Poets
perform.

Friday 13th 12.00-2.00 POETS IN THE PARK
Bush poetry at rear of the Tourist Centre.
This popular event has been well supported by poets and patrons alike,
and any poets who are in Boyup Brook early are welcome to participate.
Note that this event is later than previous years as there is only one show
at Harvey Dickson’s this year.
Saturday 14th. 8-10am BUSH POETS AT THE CLUB
The Bowling Club will be selling breakfast while poets recite in the bar. Format will be same as previous years as an “Open Mike” program with all welcome to participate.
This year there will be a “Poets Brawl” one minute poem competition where
contestants have to include a given line in a poem that is no longer than one
minute.
$5 to enter, winner (by audience acclamation) takes all.
Sunday 15th . 7-10am BUSH POETS BREAKFAST
This is the biggest Bush Poetry event in WA
With the line-up of top Country Music Artists and Bush Poets at next year’s
festival, we can be assured the Bush Poet’s Brekky will again be a huge
success.

Performances will include Boyup Brook Citizen Lodge, Tennis Club showcase, Centre Stage
in town, Harvey Dickson’s Country Music Centre Variety Showcase, Boyup Brook Club, Walk
Up Bush Poetry – open mic, Bush Poetry workshops and not forgetting the huge Bush Poets
Breakfast on Sunday morning.
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What to Cook
I’ve got these people coming round,
At least they said they would
So I’d like to cook them something
That is really rather good.

BANK JOB
It was freezing cold one morning,
so to keep me ear holes warm,
I put on a balaclava,
though it wasn’t quite the norm,
Then a strange idea came to me,
and I thought I’d try a prank,
As I didn’t have much money,
I would go and rob a bank.

Some fancy French concoction.
Then casually announce it —
But then I might look silly
If I couldn’t pronounce it.
What about a wiener schnitzel?
And then soufflé’ perhaps,
But what if they arrive too late —
The soufflé might collapse.

Now the ANZ was nearest,
so I went across to look,
Then a scruffy little urchin said,
“Hey mummy, there’s a crook.”
And his mother said, “I’m sorry,
he was only having fun.”
Then I saw she was distracted,
so I pinched the kid’s toy gun.

Then again they might come early
With the kitchen in a mess
Though I wouldn’t want them thinking
I was trying to impress.

As I walked in through the Bank door,
I spied a big fat cop,
So I lost me nerve and bolted,
and I robbed the butcher’s shop.
Now I never look for glory,
and I’m not a bloke who brags,
But I’d be the first bank robber
who pinched fifteen dozen snags.
P Blyth

Now a prawn and savoury cocktail
One really cannot beat —
But what if they have allergies
And tell me they can’t eat it.
I could make some creamed asparagus
And apricot fondue —
And I hope they all appreciate
The trouble I’ve gone to.
They can have what they are given,
Who do they think they are?
Coming here to eat my food—
Friendships can go too far
Peg Vickers

What’s on around Australia.
For more information and entry forms go to the Australian Bush Poetry Association website http://
www.abpa.org.au/events.html
APRIL 2015
9th - 12th April - Australian Bush Poetry Championships at The Man from Snowy River Bush
Festival, Corryong Victoria.
MARCH 2015
5 - 8 March - Dunedoo Bush Poetry Festival, Dunedoo NSW.
FEBRUARY 2015
21st February - Milton Show Society Bush Poetry Adult Performance Competition, Milton
NSW
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Committee Members—WA Bush Poets & Yarn Spinners 2014—2015
Bill Gordon
Peter “Stinger” Nettleton
Brian Langley
Irene Conner
Alan Aitken

President
97651098
Vic President
Webmaster
9361 3770
Secretary/State Rep APBA
Treasurer

0428651098 northlands@wn.com.au
0407770053 stinger@iinet.net.au
briandot@tpg.com.au
0429652155 Iconner21@wn.com.au
0400249243 aaitken@aapt.net.au

John Hayes
93771238 0428542418
Rodger Kohn
93872905 0428372341
Dave Smith
0438341256
Bob Brackenbury
93641310 0418918884
Robert Gunn
Sound gear set up
0417099676
Jem Shorland
0423797487
Maxine Richter
Bullytin Distributor
0429339002
Nancy Coe
Muster Meet/greet 94725303
Not on the committee, but taking on the following tasks:
Colin Tyler
Supper
Rhonda Hinkley
Librarian
0417099676
Meg Gordon
Bully Tin Editor/Muster Writeups 0404075108

hayseed1@optusnet.com.au
rodgershirley@bigpond.com
daveandelainesmith1@bigpond.com
oddjobbob@bigpond.com
gun.hink@hotmail.com
shorland@iinet.net.au
maxine.richter@bigpond.com

gun.hink@hotmail.com
meggordon4@bigpond.com.au

Membership fees may be paid by direct debit:
Bank transfer to NAB BSB 086455 a/c #824284595
Name…..WA Bush Poets
Please email notification of payment to : treasurer@wabushpoets.asn.au

Regular events
Albany Bush Poetry group
Bunbury Bush Poets

4th Tuesday of each month
To be confirmed

Peter 9844 6606
Alan Aitken

Do YOU have any poetic events which need to go in this space? Or for that matter anywhere within this
newsletter —
it is YOUR newsletter, I would like to see more direct contributions from members and
friends.
If you would like to be part of a forum—post your poetry, see what other contemporary bush poets are writing,
keep up to date with poetry events throughout Australia—visit www.abpa.org.au or www.bushverse.com

Don’t forget our website

www.wabushpoets.asn.au or www.wabushpoets.com
Please contact the Webmaster, Brian Langley on 93613770 if you would like to
see your poems featured in the Members Poetry section.
Country Poets -Is there anything poetic going on in your neck of the woods.
If so, why not drop us a line and tell us about it
Members—Do you have poetic
products for sale? If so please let the
editor know so you can be added to
this list.
Members can contact the poets via
the Assn. Secretary or visit our website www.wabushpoets.com
Go to the “Performance Poets” page

Address correspondence for the
Bully Tin to:
The “Bully Tin” Editor
Box 364,
Bentley WA 6982
e-mail christineboult7@bigpond.com

Members’ Poetic Products
Victoria Brown
CD
Peter Blyth
CDs, books
Rusty Christensen CDs
Brian Gale
CD & books
John Hayes
CDs & books
Tim Heffernan
book
Brian Langley
books, CD
Arthur Leggett
books,
inc autobiography
Keith Lethbridge
books

Corin Linch
books
Val Read
books
Caroline Sambridge book
Peg Vickers
books & CD
“Terry & Jenny”
Music CDs
Terry Piggott
Book
Frank Heffernan
Book

Address all other correspondence to: Address Monetary payments to:
The Secretary
WA Bush Poets & Yarn Spinners
Box 364,
Bentley WA 6982
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The Treasurer
WA Bush Poets & Yarnspinners Assn
Box 364, Bentley. WA 6982

